
A The easiest way to raise money for your team is to simply ASK!   

B  Consider holding a BAKE SALE within your community!   

C  Ask your child’s school to host a COIN DRIVE to support your team!   

D Ask your boss to support your team by coordinating a DRESS DOWN DAY!    

E Use the built-in fundraising templates to EMAIL your friends and family!    

F Organize a FIFTY/FIFTY drawing at work!     

G Ask a local restaurant to host a GIVE BACK night in support of your team!    

H Coordinate a charitable HAPPY HOUR with co-workers and friends!    

I Hosting a party? Encourage your guests to make a donation IN LIEU of a gift!    



J Coordinate a JEANS DAY at work!    

K Gather up your friends and participate in a KARAOKE CONTEST!    

L Pack a LUNCH instead of going out and donate the money back to your team! 

M Contact your company to find out about their MATCHED GIVING program!    

N Know someone who needs NIGHT OUT? Offer to babysit!  

O Pick up a few ODD JOBS on the weekend and donate your earnings!    

P Designate a day for a PERCENTAGE OF SALES to be donated to your team!    

Q Don’t QUIT if your first idea doesn’t succeed! Every dollar counts! 

R Organize a RAFFLE with proceeds benefiting your team! 

S Share your fundraising efforts on your SOCIAL MEDIA channels!  

T TELL your story! Why are you fundraising for Phoenix Children's Hospital?  



U UNITE together with your team to maximize fundraising efforts!  

V Be VOCAL about your fundraising efforts!  

W For a small donation, offer to WASH the vehicles in the neighborhood! 

X Put a jar out at home to collect XTRA CHANGE! 

Y Coordinate a YARD SALE with proceeds benefiting your team! 

Z Do you enjoy dancing? Host a ZUMBA DANCE-A-THON to support your team! 

 


